BUILDING CAREER PATHWAYS FOR ASPIRING NYC EDUCATORS

EXPANDED PATHWAYS INITIATIVE

ExpandED Schools invites you to participate in our Pathways Initiative, designed to recruit, support, train, and guide aspiring educators of color who are looking for pathways into teaching or youth development careers. Using a blended model of field placement, professional development, mentoring, career support, and teambuilding, our ten-month programs (August 2019-June 2020) equip participants with the tools and supports necessary to be prepared, creative, and highly qualified educators in some of New York City’s most under-served neighborhoods.

KEY DETAILS

✓ ALL POSITIONS ARE PART-TIME, AFTERNOON POSITIONS FROM AUG - JUN
✓ PAY IS $15-$18/HOUR DEPENDING ON AGENCY
✓ PARTICIPANTS ARE PAID FOR ALL PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND MENTORING TIME
✓ EARLY EDUCATOR COHORT: FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES AND COLLEGE FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, AND JUNIORS
✓ DEVELOPING EDUCATOR COHORT: FOR COLLEGE SENIORS AND GRADUATES; TRACKS IN GENERAL EDUCATION AND STEM

“The Pathways Fellowship gave me the resources and skills necessary to make my dream of helping New York children become successful into a reality. I not only learned how to become a leader but also how to inspire our future leaders.”

PATHWAYS GRADUATE
WHAT DO PARTICIPANTS DO AFTER THE PROGRAM?

We prepare Pathways Fellows to take the natural next step in their education career, whether that be enrolling in college for the first time, college graduation, graduate school, alternative certification, or getting a full-time teaching job. Past graduates have been accepted into:

- NYC Teaching Fellows
- NYC Teaching Collaborative
- New Visions Urban Teacher Residency
- New Visions Charter School Teacher Residency
- Bank Street School of Education

HOW TO APPLY:

Email pathways@expandedschools.org to be notified when the application opens. All participants must pass a background check and be fingerprinted.

1. APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED: FEBRUARY - APRIL 2019
2. SCREENING/GROUP INTERVIEWS: APRIL 2019
3. MATCHING/HIRING EVENT: MAY 2019
4. OFFER LETTERS EXTENDED: MAY 2019
5. HIRING AND ONBOARDING: JUNE 2019
6. PROGRAM KICK OFFS: AUGUST 2019


FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

Mariissa Badgley or Emma Banay
Pathways@ExpandedSchools.org

@expand_school
ExpandEDSchools
@expanded_schools